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AMERICAN WRITER REPORTS ON Rev. V. Kushnir, President of U.CC. PASTORAL UTTER OP UKRAINIAN Ukrainians in Montreal Observe
65th Anniversary of Ukrainian
BAND£RA's DEATH — DESCRIBES T a k e s Port in Parliamentary
CATHOLIC BISHOPS
National Association
OTHER SOVIET CRIMES AGAINST Meeting of NATO in Washington
ROME.—On the occasion of toral Letter deals with the
REFUGEE LEADERS
MONTREAL. Que.
The Svoboda, Ivan Skochyjas.UNA
WINNIPEG. Manitoba. — baker of Canada, addressed the conference of the Ukrain cause of the beatification of
EDITOR'S KQTE: The following article was written by David
M. Nichol, Correspondent Of The Star-Ledger of Newark. N. J. and
othtr American newspapers; written from Munich. Germany, the
article appeared on Sunday, November 15. 1959, ir The Stur-Lcdycr:
MUNICH, Germany.—About
1 O'clock in the afternoon of
October 15 a short, stocky man
cried out in agony and was
found dying' a few moments
later in the hallway of the
apartment building at Kreittmayr Sir. T where he lived
with his wife and three cfaflaron.
Neighbors knew him as Stefan Popei, a reingoe "writer,"
about whom .there was a certain thystery.' When he was
seen at all, he usually was in
the company of husky men who
appeared to be his bodyguards.
Doctors at the hospital to
which be was taken thought
he had fallen on the stairs,
perhaps after a heart seizure,
and had fractured his skulL
They remarked that he carried a pistol.
Ф*>
. P.
It Was about 48 hours later,
and after a poet mortem, that
the word spread that he had
died 'of' the, shrift and savage
effects of cyanide poisoning.
In tite meantime, it had also
become 'generally known that
Popel ltt! fa£t Was Stepan Bandera, A 50-year-old most active
and controversial leader among
the V*raihlah refugee nationalist*;':arid not at all the type
or man td^ take his own H f e .
The police ndw virtually have
ruled out any question af suicide.
Was'it, then, murder? B y
whom?
Ойі way and ahother Bandferu",|6a4 been lighting since
his childhood for an independ
ent, united Ukraine. As a re
cipe for accumulating enemies,
this is among the best
Bandera came from Galicia,
one of the most hotly contest
ed parcels of real estate in the
world. It was Austrian when
he was born, Polish during his
youth. Soviet for the two-yer.r
duration of the Hitler-Stalin
pact, a part of the notorius
general government under the
Nazis, and since 1944 again in
Soviet hands'
Bandera was too young to
be much involved with the
Austrians, but he had collided
with all of the others and with
his own countrymen as well.
He was in Polish jail on a
charge of political assassina
tion when the Germans plough
ed into the country in 1939.
He was released then, but
about two years later he was
flung into a Nazi concentra
tion camp. Di 1944 the Nazis
freed him in a last-ditch bid
for Ukrainian support sgainst
the advancing Soviet forces.
Bandera simply disappeared
ahd presumably spent the next
two years with partisan units
in his native Western Ukraine,
flighting both Germans and
Russians.
.

Stepan Bandera
By some other
refugee
Ukrainians he was considered
too uncompromising, too impe
tuous,- too, given to violence,
and not much of a Democrat.
To the Communists, of
course, he was anathema. The
Soviets and the Czars before
them have been trying to
stamp out Ukrainian nation
alism for centuries.

**
•

Bandera's burial in the For
est Cemetery here was as dra
matic as his life. His coffin
was draped in the blue and
gold of the Free Ukraine, ahd
earth from hie homeland was1
prinkled in the grave. Some
,500" persons, most of them
refugees, forgot their squab
bles temporarily and joined
the- cortege. It was led by the
banner of Bandera's organiza
tion, a scarlet cross on a field,
of black.
Photographers took pictures
of pallbearers as well as of the
funeral, and in some of the
photographs the faces of the
pallbearers are obscured de
liberately. A squad of Munich
police stood by, just in case.

S

•*•

From a distance this may
seem like a bad TV series, but
there is ample precedent, both
among the Ukrainians and in
Germany, for protective meas
ures.
Ukrainian Nationalists who
oppose Soviet rule arc not
good insurance risks. Simon
Petlura, who headed an inde
pendent Ukraine for about 10
months in 1919 but was forced
out by the Soviets, was shot
down in a Paris street in 1926.
His successor, Col. Eugene
Konovalets, who became head
of
the
"Organization
of
Ukrainian Nationalists," or
"OUN," when this emerged in
1933. was blown to bits by a
cleverly designed bomb that
was handed to him in Rot
terdam in 1938.

»

OF KHRUSHCHEV

WASHINGTON. D. C. —
"The Crimes of Khrushchev,
Part 2," dealing with his genocfdal pofldes fn Ukraine, cre
ated such great interest among
the American people that ef
forts are being made to extend
the series. The Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica is playing "5 role In the
preparation of future consulta

ian Catholic Hierarchs 4held
in Rome on October 12-16,1959,
a Pastoral Letter to the Ukrain
ian people everywhere was pre
pared and a few days ago was
simultaneously published in
the United States, Canada,
Australia, Germany, and Bra
zil.
The Pastoral Letter, which
consists of 12 parts, was signed
by the American Metropolitan,
Archbishop Constantine Bobachevsky; Canadian Metropoli
tan, Archbishop Maxime Hermaniuk; Apostolic Visitator
Archbishop Ivan Buchko of
Rome; Bishop Ambrose SenyBhyn, Stamford, Conn., Bishop
tive Nations Week Resolution' Niel Savaryn, Edmonton; Bish
this past summer disclosed op Isidore Boretsky, Toronto;
two indisputable facts: one, the Bishop Andrew Roboretaky,
sensitivity of Moscow about Saskatchewan; Bishop Ivan
the weakest and yet most vital Prashko, Australia; Bishop
nerve in its empire, two, the Platon Korayliak, Germany,
lack of understanding in many Bishop Gabriel Bukatka of Yu
sections of our nation with re goslavia, Bishop Joseph Margard to the significance and tynets of Brazil, and Auxiliary
content of this momentous Bishop Joseph M. Schmondluk
Resolution. Khrushchev's rant- of Philadelphia.
Ings agains'the Resolution lost
The first part of the Pastor
July, and again in his article al Letter of Ukrainian Catholic
in Foreign Affairs, and once Hierarchs in the free world re
again just last week before calls the First Ukrainian Cath
the Supreme Soviet, clearly olic Bishops' Conference held
demonstrate how deeply the in Rome, in 1929, under the
Resolution penetrated Mos chairmanship of West Ukraine's
cow's cold war . armor, Khru Metropolitan, Archbishop An
shchev fears this Resolution drew Sheptytsky and the other
more than anything else. And Bishops' Conferences in 1932,
the reason for this is that the 1957, 1958 in Rome, Canada
Resolution is fraught with and the United States.
enormous and even decisive
The second part of the Pascold war possibilities.
For
the first time, our Government
has taken official cognizance
of the majority of captive
non-Russian nations, which
are held in bondage within the
Soviet Union itself. Without
the captive Baltic nations.
White Ruthenia, Ukraine, the
TORONTO, Ont. — Ukrain
Caucasian nations, Turkestan ian organizations of Toronto
and others mentioned in Lbt pledged to donate a sum of
Resolution, Russia, with its $25,000 toward the total of
100 million population and its $150.000, which the Ukrain
own resources, could hardly be ian Canadian Committee' is
called, as the Moscow propa planning to collect for the erec
ganda machine now does, 'the tion of the statue of Tares
greatest power in the world.'"
the conference.
Father Kushnir and Nicholas
Mandziuk, Member of the Can
adian Parliament, attended a
similar conference of NATO
last spring in London. As on
the previous occasion, Father
Kushnir was a member of the
Canadian Parliamentary Dele
gation.

Dr. Lev E. D o b r i a n s k y , UCCA
Chairman, Addresses Ali-American
Conference In Columbus, Ohio

Konovalets' successor was
Col. Andriy Melnyk with whom
Bandera split in 1940. Melnyk
lives quietly today in Luxem
bourg and considers himself
still head of the OUN. but the
Bahdera OUN in Munich seems
to be more active. Its head
a
Munich became a center of quarters occupy three floors of
Eastern European-exile active an apartment building over
ly after World War П, and looking the Isar river here
Bander* had been living a land include a printing plant
conspiratorial existence here in the building's basement.
since 1946. To his followers he : Violence also has dogged
{Concluded on page 3t
was a modern-day Robin Hood. I

// CRIMES

Reverend Dr. Vaayl Kushnir,
President of the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee, took part
in the parliamentary con
ference of NATO, which was
held on November 17-20, 1959
in Washington, D. C. Both
President Dwight D. Eisenhow
er of the United States and
Prime Minister John Diefen-

tions. Turkestan, for instance,
is an important area in which
Khrushchev has operated with
political criminal intent and ex
ecution. The extension of the
scries, summarizing the hear
ings before the House Com
mittee on Un-American Acti
vities, is one of constructive
public enlightenment ая con
cerns the methods and tech
niques of the Moscow tyrant

COLUMBUS, Ohio. — Ad
dressing the 10th annual meet
ing of the All-American Con
ference to Combat Commu
nism, held in Columbus, Ohio.
on November ІЙ-14, 1959, Dr.
Lev E. Dobriansky, professor
of Soviet economics at George
town University and chairmari
of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, said
that "Khrushchev has so ef
fectively administered tran
quillizing cold war pills to
major sectors of our society
that an increasing number of
Americans aren't even aware
of the great strides made by
imperialist Moscow in this
perilous phase of the. perma
nent cold war.;'
Titled. "Yes, Peace 'and
Friendship, But First • Justice
and Freedom," Dr.'Dobriansky's
address! was one of the prin
cipal topics of the Conference.
The All-American Coffferene'e,
with headquarter* in Washing
ton^ D. C , consist of over fifty
national organizations, includ
ing the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.
Importance of, Non-Russian
• Nation*
Stressing the iniportahce of
the non-Russian nations in
the USSR, Dr. Dobriansky
stated:
"The passage of the 'Cap

Mazepa Anniversary Observances
In United Slates
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Under-the
PHOENIX, Arizona. — The
sponsorship of a special Ме Ukrainian National Club ob
гера Jubilee Committee the served the 250th anniversary
Ukrainian community of Buf of Ivan Mazepa's struggle
falo, N. Y. observed the Ma- against Russia with a concert
zepa anniversary on Saturday featuring vocal and choral
and Sunday, October 24, and numbers, as well as speeches
25. 1959. Dr. Roman Olesnicki in the English and Ukrain
languages.
The
local
of New York was the principal ian
speaker in the Ukrainian lan press 'gave extensive cov
guage, and Dr. Edward M. erage to the fete and wrote
O'Connor of Caniaius Callege, | about Mazepa's struggle for
Buffalo, delivered the principal freedom and independence for
Ukraine.
address in the English lan
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.—Un
guage.
der the sponsorship of the
BOSTON, Massachusetts. — Bridgeport Branch of the
The Ukrainian community of Ukrainian Congress Committee
Boston Massachusetts observ of America, the Ukrainian com
ed on September 27, 1959 the munity of Bridgeport observed
250th anniversary of the rise the 250th anniversary of Ivan
of Hetman Ivan Mazepa against Mazepa's struggle against Rus
Russia with an elaborate con sia with a commemorative con
cert, featuring speeches and cert on Sunday, October 4.
music and choral numbers. 1959. Mr. Roman Ilnytsky of
The principal address was de New York was the principal
livered by Miss Anne Chopek, speaker at the anniversary
celebration.
attarney, and UNA adviser.

November First Anniversary Fete
Ih Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Ohio. — On®Sunday, November 15, 1959 U K R A INIAN PROFF^sSOR
the United Ukrainian Organi TELLS BAPTISTS OF RKzations of Cleveland, a branch LIGIOUS PERSECUTION
BY REDS
of the UCCA, observed a com
bined celebration dedicated to
MAYVILLE, Mich—On Sun
the 41 anniversary of the in day, November 1. 1959 Prof
dependence of Western Ukraine Harry Wowk, Mathematic In
and the 250th anniversary of structor at Mayville High
the rise of Hetman Mazepa vited to give the same talk at
against Russia. The speakers Mills Baptist Church on the
at the fete were Omar Miles, subject of "Communist Per
president of the United Ukrain secution of Religion in Ukraine."
ian Organizations of Cleveland,
Sugsequently, he was in
arid Prof. M ichael Pap of vited to give the same talk at
Notre Dame.
the local Methodist Church.

Metropolitan Sheptytsky and
the third portion discusses the
grave situation of the Ukrain
ian Catholic Church in Ukraine.
The fourth part is an ap
peal to the civilized world on
behalf of the Ukrainian Mar
tyred Silent Catholic Church
and states, in part five, that
Ukrainian Catholics do not re
cognize the secession from the
Holy See, proclaimed in Soviet
Ukraine ander the Kremlin's
pressure, and express dedi
cation to the Holy Church and
Holy See.
Part six touches on prob
lems of the Church unity and
in part seven calls on Ukrain
ian Orthodox Bishops to work
for the Church, unity.
In part, eight the Ukrainian
Catholic Hierarcha call on
Ukrainians to work on behalf
of Church Unity and point out
that one of the signs of the
importance of the Ukrainian
Catholics as seen through the
dedication of the new semina
ry in Rome.
Vocation problems are dis
cussed In part eleven of the
Pastoral Letter, which end, in
part twelve, with the descrip
tion of the touching visit of
Ukrainian Catholic Hierarchy
with His і Holiness Pope John
ХХГП,
Pastoral lottery I dated in
Rome, October 16, 1959, con
veys to all Ukrainians the
Apostolic Blessings of His Ho
liness Pope John ХХІП.

Щ k t a і n і a n$ • n Toronto Pledge
$25,000 for Shevchenko's Statue
In Winnipeg
Shevchenko in Winnipeg in
commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the poet's death
in 1961. This quota was as
signed at a meeting on October
22, 1959, at which representa
tives of 29 organizations par
ticipated.

Ucrainica in Argentine Press
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina.
The illustrated review Majorta (No. 106/59) printed a
two-page article on Ukraine
and its struggle for freedom
and independence. The article
was accompanied by a map of
Ukraine and a photograph of
Ukrainian insurgents. It con
tained several dates and names
from Ukrainian history, which
demonstrates that the author
of the article IR well versed in
Ukrainian matters.
Another illustrated maga
zine, Dinamica Social (Nos.
107-108). dealt with the his
torical significance of the Bat
tle of Poltava, and analyzed
extensively
the person of

Ukrainian community of Mon
treal, Quebec, observed the
65th anniversary of the Ukrain
ian National Association by a
special
meeting
of
UNA
Branches and concert, which
took place on Saturday and
Sunday. November 14 and 15.
1959. respectively.
At the meeting, which was
attended by officers of UNA
Branches 471, 473. 465, and
434, Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch,
UNA supreme secretary, was
the principal speaker. Others,
who addressed the meeting,
were Bohdan Zorych, UNA Ad
viser and executive secretary
of the UNA Office in Toronto,
Anthony Dragan, editor of

organizer, and M. Mota. presi
dent of UNA Branch 432 of
Toronto. Nicholas Hrab. presi
dent of the UNA District Com
mittee of Montreal, was chair
man at the meeting.
On Sunday, November 15,
1959 a commemorative con
cert was held in the auditorium
of the Ukrainian National Fed
eration featuring the "Ukraine"
Chorus under the direction of
Prof. Nestor Horodovenko, and
addresses by Nicholas Hrab.
Bohdan Zorych, Dr. Jaroslaw
Padoch, Ivan Skochylas and
Anthony Dragan.
After the concert a reception
was held for UNA members
and guests.

McMaster University Ukrainian
Club Wins Award
HAMILTON, Canada. - The
colorful costume of the Ukrain
ian Kozaks (Cossacks) won an
award for the Ukrainian Club
of McMaster University re
cently. The "Most Original"
award was presented to the
club for their entry of three
Kozaks (one carrying a ban
ner "Ukrainian Club") which
rode on. horseback in the.Uni
versity's annual Homecoming
Football parade, October 30.

Andre Kozak is president of the
McMaster University Ukrain
ian Club and the other officers
this year are: Andrew Gregorovich, Vice-President. Ross
Chomiek - Second Vice-Presi
dent, Igor Steciw, Secretary
and Basil Gregorovich Treas
urer.
The Club has plans for a.
"Ukrainian Week" in Febru
ary to mark ita fifth anniverвагу.
і і

U k r a i n i a n Biologist Receives
$10,000 Grant from National
Science Foundation
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.— Dr.
Roman Maksymovych, Ukrain-,
Ian biologist on the staff of
Villanova University, is the re
cipient of a $10.000 grant from
the National Science Founda
tion. Villanova University. au
thorities revealed a few days
ago. Dr. Maksymovych re

ceived the grant to continue, ,
his research project entitled,
"Cell Division and Tissue T>\(ferentiation during Leaf De
velopment." a project which
is under his direction and will
continue for two years. Dr.
Maksymovych is Professor of
Biology at Villanova.

UNA Members Among Philly's Top
Scholastic Grid Linemen

Herman Ivan Mazepa and hie
alliance with King Charles XII
of Sweden. The article con
tained a great deal of Informa
tion on the present conditions
in Ukraine and concluded:
"Let's not forget Poltava
and let's render respect and
dignity to those who died in
the defense of freedom and the
right to independence."
The largest Argentine daily
of Buenos Aires. La Prensa, in
its issue of October 11. 1959
contained an article on Bishop
Joseph Martynets, head of the
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of
Brazil, who came to 'Argen
tina to attend the Vlth Na
tional Eucharistic Congress.

Ukrainian Nationals to Meet
Hakoah Soccer Team
One of the big league game
of the American Soccer League
will be played at Gaelic Park,
?40th Street and Broadway,
New York City, this Sunday,
November 22, when the Lewis
Cup Winner, the Ukrainian
Nationals, will meet the three
year Champion Hakoah Soc
cer F. C. with kick oft* sched
uled at 2:30 P.M.
The N. Y. Hakoah won the
American Soccer
League
Championship for the last
three years in a row. The
Ukrainian Nationals
games
with the Hakoah were always
close ones, exhibiting a truly
professional performance.
On June 14th this summer
at Ebbets Field. Brooklyn, the
Ukrainians defeated the Hakoah
in the Lewis Cup Final by the
score of 2:1 and this year in
September the Hakoah defeat
ed the Ukrainians at Philadel
phia 2:1 in the season open

ing League game.
With so much at stake, both
teams will be out at full
strength to bring home the
victory.
The line-up of the Ukrain
ian Nationals will include such
star players as Andy Racz,
center-half, John Hughes, in
side-left, Ed. Smolinski, left
fullback and many others.
The Hakoah will have the
services of Ben Laughlin, star
inside left forward of the
Philadelphia Uhriks. for the
first time in a league game in
New York City. The Hakoah
team payed more than one
thousand dollars for McLaugh
lin's transfer.
In the preliminary game at
12:30 noon the Peni S. C. will
meet the Gibraltar S. C. in a
Metropolitan League game.
Directions to Gaelic Park:
IRT Broadway
7th Avenue
subway to 238 Street station.

John Slobogin Jr. (No. 70) and Nich Robak (No. 52). Senior
first etring center for Roman Catholic and Monsignor Bouner
High Schools, respectively. Photo was taken during meeting of
these schools on November first, won by Bonner. Slobogin.
injured in the first quarter, is being assisted off the field by
teamsters, and Robak extends a sympathetic hand. Coincidcntally. both boys are members of Society "Lubov" Branch 45
of the Ukrainian National Association. With Bouner and Ro
man running neck and neck most of the season for the Phil
adelphia Catholic High School Football Championship, Coaches
Ernie Miller of Roman and Jack Kerrante (former N.F.L.
Eagles' star) of Bouner readily admit that Johnny and Nick,
with their tremendous line play all season, have contributed
immeasurably to their team's successes. Scholarship offers
from various colleges are already being received. Another
outstanding lineman in the same league, not pictured here,
is U.N.A. member Bill Juzwiak Jr . first-string guard for Car
dinal Daugherty High School. Bill Juzwiak, Sr. starred for
Philly in the U N A . Basketball League and John Slobogin,
Sr., for Philly in the UNA Baseball League.
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THE EDUCATION OF INDIA

СВОрДА JbSVOBOM

THEORETICAL AND P R A C T I C A L U.N.A. MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
~
**"» J
PROMOTION OF RUSSIAN AS THE
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
.
COMMON L A N G U A G E OF THE We had written about this dues book. If he had to be exsubject before but, as we have amined by a physician when he
SOVIET BLOC
received inquiries as to the applied for membership, the

By CLARENCE A. MANNING
When the British left, they
is a sad commentary
on the human mind and hu tried to solve some of Ше prob
man intelligence that eyery lems by erecting the main
generation has to learn afresh Mohammedan areas into an inbenefits and privileges of mem UNA pays the' bill. The cer
By VASYL M. MINYAILO
at a tremendous cost much dependent Pakistan. Their ef
bership in the Ukrainian Na tificate insures .the member's
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. that its predecessors have forts were not received in the
VASYL M. MlNYAYio, a Ukrainian Journalist, was educated
tional Association, it seems like life and it provides for options
at
the
Pedagogical
Institute
of
the
USSR.
Before
fleeing
to
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section acquired by bitter experience. same spirit, particularly as
a good idea to go into it again nich as cash surrender, extend
the
West
during
World
War
II.
he
was
an
instructor
in
various
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31. 1918
Again and again we see young regards the state of Jammu
for the benefit of the readers ed insurance and paid-up .in
Soviet academic institutions. He now works as a journalist,
people under the guidance of and Kashmir and India saw
editor and publisher and is the author of many articles about
who missed our previous col surance. The pin is the mem
the Soviet Union.
their own idealism flout the her worst enemy in Pakistan.
umns. One of the letters we ber's to wear,and the dues
wisdom that they could easi Indian officials replaced the
English Language Supplement
received asks bluntly, "Just book is his record of payments
When
the
Party
leadership
tor
in
determining
the
new
ly have secured from their British along the northern
exactly what will I get for my to his branch secretary. ,
Адреса: "SVOBODA", P.O.Box 846, JERSEY CITY 3, N.J.
announced
at
the
21st
Con
culture,
which
is
to
be
com
parents and repeat the same frontier and they looked for
money when I become a UNA
After paying jdues for two
gress
of
the
Soviet
Communist
munist not only in content but member?" This is a good calendar years',.the member is
mistakes which those parents ward to a new era of peace
have outgrown in their strug and brotherhood in the north, Party the beginning of a new also in form. The prominent question because, no doubt, entitled to receive a dividend;
gle with life. We often forget free from the previous violence stage in the development of Party ideological organ, Vo there are other people who are he will receive .this dividend
Soviet society — the so-called prosy FUosofli, stated recently uninformed on the matter.
that the same rule prevails and commotion.
annually as long as he pays
"period of the construction of
among states and that new
, ,.
The entry of the USSR
The new UNA member re dues.
The ' new government and Communism on a broad front"
countries, however old their
upon the period of the con ceives a certificate of member ' In the event the member be*.
One of the important features of the so-caJled "cultural history, once again in the fel Nehru realized the tremend* —it devoted very little atten struction of a Communist ship, a' membership pin and a comes chronically' ill or suffers
ous social problems that India
exchange" program between this country and the Soviet Union lowship of nations, are com was facing in improving the tion to working out theoretical society on a broad front rep
an amputation be may submit;
is the provision calling for exchange of tourists and visitors pelled to learn the hard way condition of the people and statements on the nature of resents a new stage in the
a petition for aid from the
from both countries. These visitations are not limited, to In what they could easily have they thought only of that; Soviet society in the new stage. development of Socialist na munist Bloc as well. Voprosy Indigent Fund. He may make
Khrushchev's
theoretical
pro
learned
from
other
sources.
sure, to official and semi-official teams and scientific groups
such a petition once annually
They saw India with its long nouncements at the Congress tional relations (Voprosy Fi- Filosofii goes on:
In the process of the fur as long as he is ill. The UNA
oaly, but include ordinary visitors, at least, as far as the That today is the case with history of religious movements were mainly concerned with losofii, 1959, No. 7, p. 35)
India.
as a future guide to humanity such economic problems as in
United States in concerned. From the Soviet side there are
It is difficult to pin down ther construction of Commu has members who have re
For over a centery the peo and they seriously believed dustrial relations, the division just what is meant by "the nism, the role of Russian, as ceived this assistance for many
no "ordinary" or "private" citizens, and all who come from
ple of India lived under British that India could only fulfill ,of labor, wage's and other ques stage . . . in national relations." the language of internation years; such aid' helps the
there, come in an official, if not in an intelligence capacity.
members keep their insurance
We have no way of ascertaining how many American supervision. For many years that mission by following the tions having to do with what But side by side with the old al communication among in force.
this profited the British and as peace loving spirit of Gandhi the Soviet authorities term the statements about the need for the socialist nations, will be
citizens have already visited the Soviet Union, including
a colonial possession, it is al and remaining outside the
increased still further. (Ibid.)
After a few years the mem
Ukraine, but it would appear that they must number several most certain that India con struggle beween freedom and "material basis" of Commu continued strict observance of
The efforts of the Party ber's certificate has cash value.
the "Leninist principles" on
nism.
The
cultural
side
of
the.
thousands, if not more.
tributed more to Great. Brit Communism, They were only new society, on the other hand, the nationality policy, the leadership to Russify the lan The member may apply for a
Now, one would expect to hear some start lHfg and re ain financially than it receiv too willing in their hatred .for was almost entirely neglected. articles on theory make it in guages .and cultures of the loan, against this, cash value
vealing stories and reports about the experiences, impressions ed in various invested funds. British colonialism to equate,
creasingly clear that the ac non-Russian peoples, as a pre at a low rate of .interest. This
rnd reactions of our tourists. But, on the whole. American Yet at the same time it was the excesses of Communist USSR Party Press on Lan tual aim of the Party is to liminary step to the proclsmar privilege has .helped many
guages, Nationalities
tourists upon their return from the Soviet Union, either keep British who handled the for aggression and tyranny with
merge the various nations tion of Russian as the.univer members to continue their in
inhabiting the USSR, including sal language of world Com surance in force instead of
mum or have little to say, with a few exceptions, of course, eign affairs of India and it was some real or fancied neglect
The
Party
leadership
is
now
munism, are by no means taking outright cash surrend
when we find some citizens eager to give a lecture or share British troops and' Indian by the British of some of their trying to make up for this their different cultures.
troops under British officers cherished customs and more
something new. Such efforts er.
his or her impressions of the Soviet "paradise" in {he press.
neglect
by
publishing
in
its
Russian Hailed ач Future
who guarded the northern than once the speeches of Neh
If the member asked for
were
especially noticeable dur
press
organs
a
number
of
arti
But even these impressions and reactions are. regrettably, frontier.
ru gave rise in the West, to
International Language
ing World War П, when, in double indemnity protection at
cles
dealing
with
ideological
so standardized and stereotyped that one wonders, to what
well-founded suspicions that
the time he completed his ap
Russian, then, Is already be order to save the situation at
That frontier was a wild and India would slide impercepti questions. A growing amount
degree and extent the communist propaganda has succeeded
the front, it became necessary plication for membership, hia
of
attention
is
being
given
to
ing
declared
the
language
"of
forbidding
place
filled
with
bly into the Communist bloc
in hood-winking the traditionally open-minded Americans. Or
beneficiaries will receive twice
peoples whose names were lit- with less opposition even than the question of the relations international communication," to revise the government's na
have they seen the evil, but are afraid to speak of it?
the face value of the insurance
le known outside of those clubs that offered by the Chinese between nationalities in the not merely for the peoples now tionality policy and to revive
The American tourist who is about to visit the USSR has where officers of the Indian
many features of Great Rus should the -member die by ac
new
society,
the
functions
of
included
within
the
Soviet
two important strikes against him: first, he has no linguistic army gathered to reminisce. nationalists. He refused any the nation, and the part to be Union, but also for all the sian chauvinism and messian- cidental means.
facility (with a few exceptions, of course), and secondly, he is They were regions known only military assistance from out played by language as a fac- other countries of the Corn- ism. The Russian nation was
The member is entitled to
side a«j an insult to India and
the officially promoted from receive both . Svoboda and
at the mercy of the totalitarian propaganda and official guid to British residents and ad he believed that American aid
the position of an equal among The Ukrainian Weekly at spe
ance, whether he realizes it or not.
visers to native potentates in to Pakistan was only a device
Not knowing the Russian or Ukrainian language, or what all stages of development. to weaken and attack his coun to show that it attributed real and human dignity, when they equals to that of the "out cial rates; non-members pay
importance to the maps which I opposed his policy.
standing and leading nation," more.
ever other language as the onse may be, the American tourist Whether these areas on the try.
it had been circulating to
Today after the events in the "first among equals" (Large
A member is entitled to vote
southern
slopes
of
the
Hima
must of necessity rely on official "Intourisf guides, who are
1
So sure was Nehru of bis show that a large part of the Kerala and on the northern Soviet Encyclopedia, Volume at the meetings, of his branch.
all without exception from the secret service apparatus. There- layas were an asset or liabili
He may be elected to serve as
ty few could or would say ideas that he set himself t o Himalayan frontier really be- frontier the wiser Indians can ХХГХ, 1954, p. 309).
fore, the American tourist goes only wherever his "Intourist and their very existence was create
a branch officer. He may even
a neutralist bio* o f |lon«ed to China, India became not fail to see that their coun
u
New
Theory
Linked
to
Russiguides lead him; he learns-whatever they tell him; if he dis- T / " ^ ”
Г”^^”Т^ТГ
try has to pick up that risk of
be elected a .delegate to the
. ТГ
.
..і і
І
,.. ' ; t l
.discounted bv the тав* Of the Asiatic and African ^ « e n ^ ^ ' m . 0 ™ ; U I i e ^ ^ »£* ю P &
fi cat ion Moves
" UNA convention. .
protecting
the
Himalayas
, r ...
e
P
11
1
which would be. able t o act in- ['suit of its neutralist aims; it
1 1 . * J ji
; і - і і
•• f i •
••
which the British laid down
і • There are , benefits,, whlebj..
опсб'recognized by his speech or beWvioV; and he must then
dependently of' both the: free made only a slight protest
The new attitude of the Par
be "Assisted" by officials, who would see to it. that he does source of prestige or mortifi and Communist worlds.' He when China built a road when they freed India. They ty toward, the. future of,, the cannot be evaluated. Take.fra
across Indian • territory in La- must recognize today that In
ternal ism, for, instance UNA ,
cation.. •
.
••
.
not gel. put of jtheuVhands-agfltn.
The management ' of those welcomed the adherence Of Red dakh and occupied • some fron- dia is on the path of Russian Russian language yviil, un$pubt;T members get M; together. . at -.
to
this
bloc
and-India
feftjwhaj; ft .dcnjtyrable' ink dijMuta^ing-\l thje jjfaxt Ш Areas'was part of the white China
edly
tend.
to
promote
R^uasifi.
tier' posts! When it went fur- and Chinese Communist ex
branch meetings whore, thoy
American toumtsM*^rJmehowu ЛІТ ~f!o ' display 'Cnei'r otherwise mart's burden which was so ban і been more thair ready M ther and: begun to'attack In- pansion and likewise that the cation, not merely, ,т, the non- make friends, formulate, plans , ,
exUfemely active and alertt4Bfce*$(#^tor4|toding things out by Willingly accepted by Rudyard accept the Cotmmmist i>ohit_o« dian frontier detachments, the free nations of the world are Russian republics of, the USSR, for numerous, .activities, оци <
thepfiielves in the USSR. Чі^ЙчЛЙетСЙяеу are embarrassed rfipUng. and, ,otf?er. imperialists view on North Korea, Northr
began to get aroused not grouped in NATO attd the but also ,in thcj Satellite coun pqss various subjects,;, raise .
1
tries, .where Russian, is already
to a'stc their official guides about 'the .starts of the church, de w"hd had scant regard for the Vietnum' *ana"'*tne-% Communist *Т$Г??
Nehru became • still * more other pacts for purposes o f
funds for r ,.various ...,ЯІо^Цу,„,г
the maneuvers,.in Laos endwise- *anxious about, the future. His aggressive colonialism. It is a 'compulsory schoqLsnbject. 5 Ukrainian .causes and project^..
portations, slave labor cang^o^BtttSjaifaction, following the •'iesfcert i ^ r s ^ . r v i f l j o t t t
The
pew
emphasis
^
on
Rua
last note is still- one of a lack for .the Indians to decide
and make themselves general.
sonipwhat misguided and illogical'"a^y^qe 4 hey are apparently W " as' li¥ p i t Jit.' Т е ? when where.
, jEten j when, { a. JjJdmmunist of: comprehension why China whether India is to carry on sian is .also reflected, in Jtbe ly useful in птапу, other ..wa^.,
getting from someone. For£4jutyw^4oi<fe American tourist, ^he'white mah jWifiingty op оді government was'
choice of methods Of Russifica
set
up
in
the
whcwjrecently returned from'tnesOvtet'tfnion, upon being ask- Willingly laid down that bur state of Kerala, he could not is acting this" way when Khru- the struggle alone or perhaps tion. Of the two methods ,of When a, member b e c o m e s , ; * ,
den, some one had to .pfdk if
shchev is trying to relax ten- with the aid of the neutralist Russifica tion hitherto, used — part of, the UNA Family:>by,.
ed about these things,' angrily repliepi J Г ,-'
states or whether they will the Russification 6І the non- frat^rni-ang with, other, nienV
цр. Some one had to become and would not understand sions 'witti tne West, '
(
t£L "What for? They certainly did not ask rpe about ІШГ
^hat
It
_
.*aaf!
ft£t£n)eijfly
a
t
responsible for fbhejedntiebbof
•J*ow once'again Gfioii En-lai move slowly but steadily to Russian languages by .the in bers, he is enjoying \hc real •
change
of
political
party
but
own Little Rock trouble or our Negro problem, wh><dliould ч those mountain passes and it
offers, „peace and discussion. ward throwing their influence troduction of Russian elements benefit of UNA membership.
I'{?j^ ;intp( they-, domestic problenasj?" • | /j .
-iTTfr**,^ became still moKvffcaKfwben an a g e m i & t y undermine the He offers if India will .do the on the side of freedom/ de
and^^he .inculcation Ці jits en^ :Fjaternali*a І 8 ^ г ^ а ^ ш г Д е . , с
•These are the stereotyped answers jthafc.wc ижгаїгу*"г^ «n aggressive Communist Chi rule of the Indian government вате ? \6
withdraw troops spite the soft words of Khru tirety of the Rbssfen-language \Hfl l nc* finPbylufldMg* ГрЬceive from our tourists returning from the USSR.
na was moving on the other and it was a long time before twelve and a' half miles from shchev and Chou En-lai and as such—preference is now be licy with a commercial insur
he could be brought to see the MacMahon Line and else take their place with those na
In reality, the comparison between our Little Rock and side.
ing openly given to the latter. ance company. With the UNA
Before the British came, what was going in and take where the same distance from tions that are striving to ere The former is an extremely fraternalism is natrual; it has
the Negro problems on the one side and the subjugation of
some
action.
aras "which India effectively ate a free world and banish' complicated and slow process kept the organization going
the non-Russian peoples by Moscow on the other, does not India had been a geographical
When the Chinese moved controls." Nehru and India slavery and colonialism for- It offers many loopholes for throughout the years. The
stand any ground. Whatever deficiencies and shortcomings we term and not the name of a
into Tibet and the Dalai Lama
spirit of fraternalism is con
might have in our social and political system, they are on the national state. On its territory after a difficut and dangerous see the disadvantage of this ever. It is a hard choice for both active and passive resistfor the Chinese troops are it means that their hope of ence to Russification. This re- tagious, which may explain
empires
had
risen
and
fallen
whole minor compared with what is taking place in the USSR.
for millenia without winning journey escaped into India, more than twelve and a half bringing peace through neu eistence
became
especially why the UNA has made such
Besides, our system is open to criticism by everyone, including lasting control. Aryan and while the Communists ravaged miles in India and Indian
trality has failed and that the strong in all the "national" nice progress since 1894.
the Soviet leaders and their press, while the Soviet government Dravidian groups had tried to the country at will and de- withdrawal will mean giving nations who have been for
Republics during the "thaw"
So, friends, that's what you
is enraged at any attempt to criticize its totalitarian commu force their languages on the stroyed the old religious bases up etui more territory.
years on the firing line have following Stalin's death, and get for money. Insurance, yee
nist* system. We recall Khrushchev's anger at the "Captive whole.
Mohammedans
and of Tibetan life, Nehru tried
Meanwhile the
s m i l i n g been correct. Yet if they In has not been completely brok —plus all the benefits and
Nations Week Resolution."
Hindus, Sikhs and animists to restrain the indignation* Khrushchev explains that dis dians wish to see their ideals en even now.
privileges we mentioned and
had quarreled in their com that swept over India. It puted area has no strategic work out in practice, they have
Many articles have appeared plus fraternalism. As you can
j
What Can Ukrainian Tourists Do?
seemed
incredible
to
him
that
munities over religion. The
importance in the day of mod no' other course. Experience recently in the Soviet Ukrain see, UNA membership is worth
whole area was an illogical the Chinese Communists whom ern weapons and he does hate is a harsh teacher but the free
' Of course, there are presumably also among American and mass of principalities and it he had welcomed but a few- to see Nehru and Chou En-lai world Can only hope that ian press demanding that the while. If you 'are already a
Ukrainian
vocabulary
be member, attend ' the meetings
Canadian tourists those who are of Ukrainian origin and know was their mutual antagonism years ago could now be guilty, at odds. In the same way Nehru and India will be apt "cleansed" of
Russianisms. of your branch and participate
the Ukrainian language and know the political background. that made it possible for the of such outrages but Tibet Khrushchev hated to see the pupils and learn before it is The Ukrainian paper Litera- in the activities — see frater
They naturally know or should know how to discern the truth British to extend their con was closer to India than Hun- Hungarians use those rights too late the meaning of Com turna Gazeta of July 19, 1959, nalism in action. If you are
trol, and ultimately to create gary.
better from the Soviet propaganda chaff.
to which they were entitled munist coexistence, friendship after protecting itself by a not a member;''all we can say
is what are yon waiting for?
і Concluded on page 3)
In mentioning this fact, we by no means are encouraging and govern a united India.
Then when Red China began under their own constitution and assistance.
Americans and Canadiane of Ukrainian descent to visit the
Soviet Union and Ukraine. As far as we are concerned, the
"cultural exchange" program is a sham conceived by Moscow
present briefly the life of the that in America he had never Ukraine, which has sorrowed is very much the same in ap
:ity and villages of Galicia in seen such a line in front of a for years and centuries is a pearance so that a superficial
for its own purposes and advantages, and the West, including
the years 1945-1957. and it is bank. Father Stalin heard of rich land, a beautiful land but tourist looking at the city
the United States, has benefited little from it.
such as no one from the free the episode for wherever there that it has become a slave of would like to believe his eyes
But it is conceivable that there will be some Ukrainianworld has ever seen it. That was a group he had his eyes Moscow. Formerly no one ex and not notice beneath the
speaking tourists among Americans and Canadians, and
By MARIA VTLNA
honorable Senator did not see ano> his ears. He ordered the tended a hand of greeting to a green trees the rottenness, the
these could serve the cause of their respective countries and
(1)
it, he did not know how to Jew-called. With his life in his hangman but now people re misery, the hate and the pov
their own Ukrainian heart, if they could report the whole
It is only two years since I do it; one has small children, separate truth from falsehood hands he went and did not verence the hand which is red erty of the population.
truth upon their return from the USSR. They could, if this .vas in my native land. In another aged parents, another and had words of praise for know what fate was in store with the blood of thousands of
Who lives in Lviv? There
would be possible for them, make specific inquiries, in a calm .•riling these lines, I am think- some one in prison and even if the Russians. (It is well for him for him but he saw Father innocent victims and they in
fashion, about many things. For instance: why the Soviet gov ng over what I experienced and he is young in appearance, he that he had his property in Stalin in a good humor and the vite him to visit them. Dear are no old inhabitants for
ernment suppressed the Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic [ am weeping and I do not does not have the health. America). And so on one side Jew's spirit revived. 'Tell me, reader, what does it mean when they dissappeared. Their place
has been taken by people from
Churches when its constitution (Art. 123) specifically guaran- .vant to believe that it was a He would have to throw we see the troika running who taught you how you should I say that the population from the east who •came willingly
tees-the right of every citizen to religious freedom; why the iream but a reality and that everything away .to deceive along and on the other the speak to an American?' 'Com behind the Iron Curtain would or unwillingly but Lviv is over
Russian language is the official language in many Ukrainian here was a miracle which suc the organs of "safety," the misery and tears of thousands rade Stalin, I am a patriot of scarcely believe the free world crowded. We can say that the
df hard working people. The my country and I love it very in view of this? That it be
schools and universities, and even in the Ukrainian government ceeded in allowing me to escape NKVD or in its new form, the
years 1945 to 1947 saw a
journalist does not see it nor the much.' 'Fine, I must reward
in Kiev; why many Ukrainians were deported to Kazakhstan "rom the Bolshevik paradise. MGB, which cleverly knows privileged tourist who does not you for it. Ask me what you lieved in freedom? Yet it did migration of the peoples of
not believe the impudent bark
For a year I have been in the how to exploit everyone and
the USSR. You would think
and Siberia; why the Soviet government imposes the exorbi
ree world and I cannot yet as can turn a young man in know what slavery is and what wish and I shall give it to ing of its Bolshevik-Muscovite
tant tax duty on relief packages from relatives in the United I should become accustomed to to an old. I know that if free people do with their spare time. you.' The Jew answered, 'My commanders? I do not know that they were- going to the
promised land, their Mecca but
States, and many other similar queries.
freedom. I believe in the pow- permission were given to go J remember a certain anecdote dear father, my beloved teach if there can be a spark of be
Such would be a real service to the cause of America and зг of prayer for only God out from behind the Iron Cur of life in the paradise. "In er, give me a passport for lief left or if it has been quen today the dominant language
in Lviv is Russian. Lviv , is
Canada, aad the Ukrainian people as well. For example, we -ould have taken me from Bol tain, nO one would choose to Moscow there was a line of America.' " There are people in ched by a universal loss of
called the "melting pot" of -the
have heard of some Ukrainian American and Ukrainian Can shevik slavery. It may seem remain except the Party hacks. people waiting for bread and the free world who will not faith.
Union of happy republics. If yon
adian tourists, who were used by the "Committee for the strange but not to Ukrain Since the Kremlin knows well the last in line was an old believe their own eyes just as
ask a Ukrainian he will say
City of Lvfv
Jew.
An
American
tourist
the
tourist
believed
the
story
its
critics,
its
subject
slaves,
it
ians
that
a
person
leaves
his
Return to the Fatherland" in East Berlin because they praised
that Lviv has become a center
looked at the group of people of superfluous money for the
How does the Ukrainian of scum and even in 1954 it
the Soviet regime and lauded the "free and independent" state native land for abroad with cannot permit its citizens to and walked up to the last man bank. How then can I con
have freedom of ingress and
out
sorrow
and
calls
it
a
mir
city of Lviv look now?
At was not safe and was very
of Ukraine. But theee were Sovietophile elements, regarded
acle and a great stroke of exit as in the free world. For and asked him what the line vince myself that what I am
as renegades by the Ukrainian American community, and as happiness. So, good reader, merly in the days of serfdom was for. The Jew quickly an writing of what I have seen first glance you would say that dangerouB to go out of one's
it has not changed but that it
such, they did not speak for the majority of the Ukrainian thousands and millions of peo the landowner did not allow swered that they were all and experienced will be known lobke as it did centuries ago. house in the evening for again
people in the United States and Canada.
standing
in
line
to
deposit
and understood in the free It suffered some wounds in the and again not far from the
ple, if they had the opportun a serf to marry a serf girl
house one would be attacked
another
estate
and their spare cash in the bank. world and that people who war; here and there a new
Let's hope that we hear some true and factual reports ity to get out from behind the from
and robbed and severely beat
by those Americans or Canadians of Ukrainian descent who Iron Curtain, legally or not, now we have become serfs The American in surprise ( said read about Ukraine and the house has been built on the en, even if his Ufa w a s spared.
tHat life must be happy for Ukrainians can see it with ruins—there are new plants,
might visit Ukraine and would like the world to know the would do it and say the same again but in another form.
In my memoirs I want to people in this paradise and their own eyes and realize that much greenery and flowers. It
things as I. But not all can
truth about its present, conditions
(Те be continued)
j .
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SUSTA Conference on International AMERICAN WRITER REPORTS O N
Affairs in Baltimore, Md.
BANDERA'S DEATH — DESCRIBES
ТШКБ ANNUAL STUDENT FORUM ON "COEXISTENCE
OTHER
SOVIET CRIMES AGAINST
AND UKRAINE."
On Nevember 7-8, 1959, the phical areas, and on the inter
REFUGEE LEADERS
International Cothmission of national level. Whether ая in
the Federation Of Ukrainian
Student
Organizations
of
America (SUSTA) convoked
an east coast conference to
explore "Thl International Ac
tivity of Ukrainian Students
and The International Student
Movement." Registration, con
ference sessions and a student
dance was held' In the YWCA
International Center. The Bal
timore Ukrainian' Student Or
ganization played host to the
conference. Conference coor
dinator was Miss Martha Pisetaka of Mt. St. Agnes Col
lege, assisted by, committee
chairmen: Michael Pylypchuk,
Lube.' Kupchyk, Jurij Kotyk
and Marusia Prytula.
Very Rev. Gregory Shyshkovych, Redempt'orist mission ary, invoked the opening'pray
er.
SUSTA president, Konstantyn Sawczuk of Columbia
University, welcomed over 75
students and guests and in
troduced the guest speakers:
Zenon Krawetz of the Brook
lyn Polytechnic Institute, Mi
chael Pochtar of the Newark
School of Engineering and
SUSTA vice-president for In
ternational affairs1,' Walter D.
Prybyla Jr. of Syracuse Uni
versity. Each speaker discuss
ed a specific period of the in
ternational activity of Ukrain
ian studentts and the interna
tional student movement. Zen
on Krawetz, former SUSTA
president, outlined the early,
formative years beginning in
the 19th century and leading
up to the outbreak of World
War П period up to the pres
e n t Walter D. Prybyla pres
ented projects 'and
future
modes of actions

dividuals or collectively, the
Ukrainian students must not on
ly become active members,
they must strive to be dynamic
leaders in the international
student organization—on their
campus, in their country, and
on the international level."
These conclusions were out
lined by SUSTA vice-president
for international affairs.
A panel on the internation
al representation of Ukrain
ian students was called after a
student luncheon. Panel mem
bers were Konstantyn Saw
czuk, Leo G. Wynnycky, presi
dent of the Ukrainian Can
adian
University
Students'
Union (SUSK) and his vice
president for international af
fairs, Anatole Kryvoruchko of
Ottawa, Ontario.
On the final day, the Balti
more Ukrainian Student Orga
nization conducted its Third
Annual Student Forum — Studyjni Dni on the topic "Ukraine
and the Policy of Coexistence."
Discussion leaders were Kon
stantyn Sawczuk who spoke
on "The Political and Legal
Statue of Ukraine." Panelist:
Yuriy Ilinsky of University of
Maryland. Chrisant Makarushka of LeMoyne College, (Sy
racuse, New York)
spoke
on "Coexistence — As a Con
cept and As a Policy." Theodoaiue Onuferko of Phil
adelphia outlined "Contempo
rary Ukraine: Relations with
Two Worlds."
The Executive Board of SU
STA dispatched a letter to Dr.
S t e p a n Wytwytsky, Presi
dent of the Ukrainian National
Republic-in-exile, and in behalf
of Baltimore conferees and
"It is unmeaningful and SUSTA expressed good health
very unrealistic to 'exaggerate and mnoha, lita on his 75th
the influence of'Ukrainian stu birthday commemoration in
dents on the International Stu New York City.
dent Movement Individually and
The Federation of Ukrainian
collectively, Ukrainian students Student
Organizations
of
are too isolated fi*om interna America in conjunction with
tional 'students ~ and their or Ukrainian Canadian Univer
ganisations in lOfde> to influ sity Students' Union
and
ence7.-There w immediate need upon the initiative of the
for -more ' interaction. This Ukrainian National Student
realization will produce a trend Union (Europe) is planning
amdft>! the spirited majority for* the first World Congress
of tflg- Ukrainian students: 1) of Ukrainian students in the
as 'WtHvidttals; "Чб become a free world to coincide with
meratier°lmd td -participate ats •their chartered
flights
to
tivefy' tti* the international stu Rome for the Olympic Games
J
dent dfg*nizatfon '«ft campus, in I960 during the* month of
and^*4s1org>mizatlttnB, to be Auguet The conference in
come &• tiember ahd t o partici Baltimore considered prepara
pate^cl actively : in 4 h e interna- tions and groundwork for this
tion^Lp^BrudWrt organization on major objective of the Ukrain
their chnip'us,! in tbeh- geOgra- ian students in the free world.

Prbmotion of Russian As Common
a
Langiiu ge of the Communist Bloc
{Concluded from page 2)
vague phrase about the desire ty's point of view, efforts of
of the Russian and Ukrain the non-Russian peoples to de
ian peoples to effect a "mutual fend the purity of their own
drawing together of their lan languages tend to become less
guages," accuses newspapers, important
publishing houses and other in
Moss Population Transfers
stitutions of "violating with
Promote Russification
impunity the laws of our lan
A significant part in the
guage,, the laws of logic and
common sense" and of arti process of wholesale Russifica
ficially
introducing
Russian tion is being played by mass
expressions, of which it giveb transfers of population. Re
some examples, _ into Ukrain cent measures for promoting
ian speech. It also called for the cultivation of the virgin
an end to the attempt to uni lands have reduced the native
fy Ukrainian and Russian population in the Kazakh
SSR, for example, to barely
grammar.
This type of defense of the one third of the total. Not
purity of the Ukrainian lan merely are the newcomers,
guage does not, however, in representing some dozens of
dicate a fresh- T tfiaw" but different nationalities, driven
points up instead the new tac to use Russian as a lingua
tics in the matter of Russifica- franca and to teach it to
tion. It is now being acknowl their children, but even the
edged that a speedier and more local inhabitants no longer
effective method'is' the whole from a compact mass, and,
sale inculcation 'of the Russian scattered among the settlers,
language and Russian culture have to send their children to
schools in which the language
in the "national" Republics.
of instruction is Russian. It is
Various economic, cultural
not surprising that Kommuand political measures are
niet can note with satisfaction
creating conditions in which
that in the Kazakh SSR a
knowledge of Russian — like
quarter of all Kazakh children
"voluntary" collectivization or
are being taught in Russian
"voluntary" resettlement—will
language schools. And this
become virtually compuleory.
example could be multiplied
The adoption of Russian as the
elsewhere.
official language in all the
The driving force in the
most important branches of
economic, political and admi process of Russification is, of
nistrative life *n in industry, course, as in all major under
transport, communications, the takings, the Communist Party
army, the Party, the various and its local units, working
ministries, financial and trade under instructions and press
organization, institutions of ure from the center:
higher learning, etc.—is clear
The struggle with local
ly giving it a privileged posi nationalism, and the educa*
tion as the official' state lan tion of all previously op
guage and tending to displace pressed nations in a spirit
the "national" languages. The of brotherhood and mutual
non-Russian peoples are show friendship, in a spirit of
ing an increasing - tendency to boundless love and gratitude
learn Russian, a tendency to the Great Russian people,
which, needless to say, the is the primary duty, above
Party leadership ' is doing all, of the Communists of
everything to encourage. Con these nations (Kommunist,
sequently, seen from the Par 1959, No. 13, P. 43).
\
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St. Vladimir's Chapter U.O.L
In Chicago
At the annual meeting on
Friday, November 6th, St. Via
dimir's Chapter U.O.L elected
the following slate of officers
for 1959-60: president, Mykola
Chuyko;
1st vice-president,
Leonid Lysenko; 2nd vice-pre
sident, Vera Kulinczenko; rec
ording secretary. Bill PeluchiWsky; coresponding secre
tary^
Dorothy
Szeremeta;
treasurer, Raisa Suptela; cul
tural director, Anatole Doroahenko; sports director, Nick
Kotcherha; women's represen
tative, Jean Kaluzny; board of
controllers — John Stadnyk,
Rose Faryna and George Waeyl|w. A hearty vote of thanks
wafi•extended to the outgoing
executive under the leadership
of L. Lysenko.
The following evening, Sat
urday, November 7, St. Vladimir's Chapter held its 3rd Annual Banquet and Ball at which
the new executive board was
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presented and officially installed by the past president Leo
nid Lysenko. Among the guest
speakers who commended the
young chapter on its accom
plishments and extended best
wishes for another successful
year were: Very Rev. Fedir
Bilecky, pastor of St. Vladi
mir's Cathedral, Rose Faryna,
financial secretary of the Na
tional Board, of U.O.I and Emil
George, president of St. Peter
and Paul Chapter, U.O.L. De
lightful vocal selections were
rendered by Natalia Tarbay
and Bill Zaretsky. Social danc
ing completed the evening's en
tertainment with the crowning
of the "King" and "Queen" of
the Ball—Anatole Doroshenko
and Raisa Suptela — as the
highlight. And so starts an
other new year at St. Vladimir's. We hope it will be a
real progressive one.
Rose Faryna

(Concluded from page 1)
anti-Communists in Germany, tember he attended the en
Dr. A. R. Trushnovich, head of thronement of the Ukrainian
the West Berlin office of the Exarch in downtown Munich
NTS or "solidarists," disap church.
peared from his home there in
The second possibility is
April 1954. The police believe liquidation by a Soviet agent
he was drugged or beaten into Bandera's personal followers
insensibility, carried to a car, have no doubt on this score.
and driven to East Berlin, al The .black-edged cards that
though the Communists an were sent to announce his
nounced subsequently he had death said bluntly he had died
"surrendered."
"as a hero a^ Bolshevik hands."
About three weeks earlier
The Communists themselves
Nikolai Khokhlov did surrend are responsible for a third "ex
er to U.S. authorities in Frank planation" with which they
furt. He said he was captain were suspiciously fast off the
in the Soviet MVD, or security mark.
police, and told a highly cir
Western newspapers still
cumstantial story of his train were reporting that Bandera
ing and dispatch from Moscow had fallen innocently when
wth orders to kill another the Communist radio in East
NTS leader in Frankfurt.
Berlin charged that "an im
His "tools" included a weap portant witness had been re
on that appeared to be a ci- moved."
garet case and would fire a
The charge has been taken
On November 28, 1804 — ticularly slavery, lost him the
poisoned projectile at short up so officially throughout the
range.
Soviet sphere that it is worth 155 years ago — Franklin support of Northern Demo
examination. Bandera's death Pierce, the fourteenth and crats and he was not renomin
•
one of our lesser known Presi- ated. Pierce died in relative
In July 1955 a Slovak refu may have been a windfall for dents, was born in New Hamp obscurity in Concord, on Octo
the
Soviet
cause.
If
so,
it
was
gee, Matus Cernak, a former
shire, the eon of a Governor ber 8, 1869.
minister in the pro-German exceptionally timely and use of the state. A Bowdoin Col
wartime government and a vig ful.
lege graduate and lawyer, he 15% PROFIT CALLED 'ROB
orous Slovak nationalist, re
•
won rapid political advance
BERY* BY UKRAINIAN
ceived a package through the
In a fashion unprecedented ment, serving in the etate le
U.N. DELEGATE
mail at a Munich postal sub among countries maintaining gislature, and then in Con
station. He opened the pack diplomatic relationships, the gress and Senate until 1842
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y —
age eagerly and died in the Russians in official publications when he resigned to resume The Ukrainian delegate, A. H.
resulting blast. Two Munich have charged the West Ger law practice ih Concord, New Boiko, told the General As
poet office customers also were man minister for refugees, Hampshire. Though he was a sembly's Economic Committee
Prof. Theodor Oberlaender, New Englander, Pierce op that the U.N. should recom
killed.
A year ago Dr. Lev Rebet, with mass murder. Bandera, posed anti-slavery tendencies mend tbat profits of more than
one of the moderate Ukrainian they say, was an essential in the Democratic Party and 15 per cent on foreign invest
refugees, collapsed and died witness for their case.
was nominated as a compro ments should be considered
in the entry hall of his apart
mise candidate for President "robbery." Contrary to opin
ment, as did Bandera. Rebet's
Oberlaender has denied the on the 49th ballot at the dead ion in some quarters of the
death was attributed then to charges, and there probably locked Democratic
national United States, said Mr. Boiko,
heart disease, and there was would have been an angry convention of 1852. As Presi the "arma race" was no guar
no post mortem. The Bandera blow-up long since, were it not dent, he extended the southern anty against "cyclical crisis"
:ase has recalled It
for the prospect .of a summit border of the United States in the West, as shown by the
Bandera's own organization meeting. The West Germans through the Gadsden Purchase, recent depression and the
was alerted last spring when a don't want to provide any a strip of land along the Mex downturn already predicted by
Czech citizen seemed to be dis ground for a Soviet charge, ican . border • of; і present-day certain United States circles
playing whereabouts and iden that Bonn is blocking, such a n New Mexico rand Arizona, sent for 1961-вЗ. The Ukrainian
East-West conference,
і ... J Coinmodore Perry. to Japan, representative also criticized,
tity of the Bandera children.
Why, then, did the Commu^ Binned the bitterly contested in the course of his statement,
•
The Munich police have been nists launch this massive of Kanaas-Netarsueka Act, and re the use of the term "centrally
extraordinarily close - lipped fensive? Prof. Oberlaender ha* cognized the filibustering Walk planned economies" in United
about the Bandera affair. A been a minister in Bonni for ed regime in Nicaragua. His Nations economic reports. He
genuine solution easily* might six years,'and before that an me-Icctiveneaa in dealing with preferred the term "socialist
have international echoes. In official in the Bavarian govern various domestic issues, par- economies."
addition, the borders of Aus ment here in Munich. The
tria, Czchoslovakia, and East "evidence" offered by the. Com
• ' -i
Germany are all within «trik> munists is. not new.
ing distance, and a getaway is
The answers to such a ques
easy. For 24 hours after Ban tion at best can be only spec
dera's death it was believed ulative.
,J
to be an accident.
•
TO UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
If Bandera were murdered
SPORTS CLUBS
three posibilities have been
suggested.
Bowling games are wanted
One holds that Bandera was by the Ukrainian C.C. on home
w
' _',. ,. j .,
'" be held
the victim of an internal feud and home bases. Two men's1
among the refugees. But ex teams and two ladles' teams
perts say these tensions have are available.
at UKRAINIAN CENTER
been subsiding recently. Be
If interested, write to:
440 Wyoming Avenue — Scranton, Pa.
ginning about three years ago,
JOHN CELL, Jr.
Bandera seemed easier and
Invitations are open to Officers, Members and Convention
213 Thurlow Street
more relaxed and appeared oc
, f.
Delegates of the following Branches
casionally in public. In SepChester, Pa.
PORT 1ERV1S. N. J. . . 198
AVOCA
326
OLD FORGE
411
WCKSON CITY
405
SIMPSON
43
DUNMORE
409
TAYLOR
187, 193
JESSUP
311
SCRANTON
123. 144. 159.
OLYPHANT .. 403. 406, 407.
162, f08, 229, 280
410, 448
MAYF1ELD
185
PROGRAM:
?. Formation of District Committee of UNA. Branches and
• adoption of By-Laws.
2. Election of District Officers and Auditing Committee
3- Jubilee campaign of UNA.
4. Plans for U.N A- 65th Anniversary Celebration.

THIS WEEK IN AMERICAN HISTORY

Attention!

.:.;

By STEPHEN KURLAK
The lanes at the Parkway tively, the P.M.O. team man
Bowling Center in Irvington. aged to win only one game
New Jersey, were scorched by out of three from the seniors.
the terrific performance given J. Salabun was the front-run
by J. Orinick at the matches ner for the latter rolling up a
held Friday, November 13th. series total of 537 pins.
It was no unlucky "Friday the
For the Ukrainian Ortho
Thirteenth" for either Orinick, dox Church of Newark, J.
whose three twin centery Sipeky and L. Janick garner
games of 220. 255 and 211 set ed clusters of 551 and 543
a new season record, nor for pins, respectively, thus help
his "junior" St. John's C.W.V. ing their team win two out of
team, which, at long last, man three games from the Brother
aged to get out of the league hood of the Holy Ascension
cellar. The juniors continued aggregation.
their recent winning streak by
A clean sweep was made by
taking all three games from
the St Johns Holy Name So the Number One Team of the
ciety quintet, which
found Ukrainian American Veterans
Orinick'e 200-plus games too Post over the Ukrainian Cen
ter five, with Vets V. Romamuch to overcome.
nyshyn, Joe Kalba and P.
Mr. Zelder gave a good ac Struk doing the heavy rolling
count of himself in the match over 500. Romanyshyn s com
between the First Ukrainian bo of 589 was the night's third
P.M.O. aggregation and the highest individual
perform
"вепіог" St. John's C.W.V. ance.
five, by registering the eve
The Number Two Veterans
ning's second highest aeries
totalling 616 pins. Although team fared badly at the highhis games of 221, 193 and 202 scoring hands of the Ukrain
were ably supported by his ian Sitch quintet, dropping
team-mates A. Lissner and P. three in a row, and landing in
Grentus, who registered com the "cellar" spot of the
bos of 502 and 500, respec league.
U N A . BOWLING LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY
TEAM STANDINGS
High S G'mo Total
Won Lort Game High Pins Avr.
941 2598 22421 830
17 10
Ukrainian Sitch A.A.
932 2669 22329 827
17 10
Ukr. American Vets No.
934 2583 22560 835
16 11
Ukrainian Center
952 2558 22431 830
14 13
Ukr. Orthodox Church
890 2482 21345 790
14 13
St. John's C.W.V., Srs.
909 2629 22208 822
Br'hood Holy Aecension
13 14
First Ukrainian P.M.O.
862 2485 21224 786
12 15
St. John's H.N.S.
854 2397 19989 740
11 1G
St. John's C.W.V., Jrs.
11 16
817 2361 19536 723
Ukr. American Vets No.
10 17
851 2438 20521 760
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Attention!

Scrajiton, Olyphant, Pa.
and Vicinity !

START NOW!

DISTRICT MEETING
of U.N.A. Branches

Sunday, November 29, 1959

Hetman of Ukraine

Ivan mazeppa

by Clarence k Manning

Bookman Associates

Publishers.

Wee - $3.50
Now on the basis of new materials recently made available
the author has traced the almost fantastic events of Mazeppa's
life and has drawn a rounded picture of his personality and
career. Order your copy of this book from:

Meeting at 2:00 P.M.
Present will be:

Jersey City, N. J.

Tel.: AL 4-8779

Est. 1920

KOPASNIUK TRAVEL AGENCY
286 East 10th Street

NEW YORK 9. New York

ANNOUNCES
7 day cruisses to NASSAU
FAMILY PLAN APPLIES FOR JANUARY I960
minimum $ 170.00.

BOOK

NOW!

JANUARY 7, 15, 22, 29 — 5 0 % REDUCTION
One pays tariff and all others, family or friends
occupying same cabin, get
50% OF REGULAR RATES

VOUR SHIP IS VOUR HOTEL!
Anthony SHUMEYKO —
Vera KOWBASNIUK SHUMEYKO

S

|760 CLINTON AVENUE
NEWARK 8, N. J.
(Comer — Leslie Street)
Tel.: ES 1-1120
DAILY (except Sat.) 9 to 4; also FRI. Eve*, until 8 P.M.
KREE PARKING ON PREMISES-

For Land and Freedom

"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.

The Muse in Prison
Eleven sketches of Ukrainian Poets killed by Communlste
in translation
by
TAB 8LAVUTYOH
Price $1.00
Order from SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
88 Grand Street
Jersey City 8, N. J.
ФФ*

A MODERN
U K R A I N I A N G R A M M AR
by

G. LUCKYJ and J. B. RUDNYCKYJ
®
THIRD EDITION
Published by
UKRAINIAN FREE ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
(Canada)
UVAN
1958
Winnipeg
Price — $ 3 . 0 0
®
Order from:

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT, WHERE YOU
WILL STAY ON THANKSGIVING DAY?

Why not at SOYUZIVKA ?
Oive your family a treat, get away from the City
for a day.
Have a nice, pleasant drive and enjoy the scenery.
Savour a delicious SOYUZIVKA THANKSGIVING
DINNER and have a Day you will remember, because
it will be a different day.

mm
SPECIAL
•
THANKSGIVING DAY
Thursday, November 26, 1959
In addition there will be many special FEATURES.
(5
Make a Reservation to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N. Y.
Td.: 8641
Name
Address

"Svoboda"
83 Grand Street
AH

AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Oet your copy from

©
ALL UKRAINIANS ARE ALSO INVITED TO THIS
MEETING.

ФФФЛФФФФФФФФФФФФФФФ

SAVINGS •

by KALENIK USSIUK

JAROSLAW PADOCH,
Supreme Secretary of U.N.A.

ІШФЛФФЛШФфФфЛФФ

RIDEN4I

A story of the never-ending struggle
of the oppressed.

Svoboda Bookstore
83 Grand Street,

T

Save $ I weekly or more and receive,
every dollar you save.
DIVIDENDS PAID ON COMPLETED!
I960 CLUBS.
No charge for opening or closing account
COME IN and JOIN NOW!

Jersey City, N. J.

Enclosed is reservation deposit $
dinner for
. . persons — for
from

to

lor . . . .
day

No. 226
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THE SCOOP ON "SCOPE"

ПІШШ:НІЬ
4.9 (45)

Листопад 19.">9

ПЕРЕД ЧЕРГОВИМ 18-им
З'ЇЗДОМ МУН

Євген

Маланюк

ЛИСТОПАД

Танцювальна група МУН в Рочестері під керівництвом
І. Козака.

Ось іще одна осінь, як сум
навісна.
І голодні вітри гудуть.
А палала весна, а гриміла
ж весна —
Як останній суд —
Страииш!

„..Нести солодкий тягар тасмннць
І гостру петарду наказу".
О. О л ь ж в ч

Організаційні господарські бази підставою
розвитку братніх Організацій та

У вересневих нарадах на оселі ім. О. Ольжнча в Лігайто,ні. на спільній зустрічі представників канадійського УНО
П'яним плугом орала широкий
простір,
і Братніх Організацій Канади, та представників ОДВУ та
Але в борозни падала
tipoe,
П Братніх Організацій (Канадійські та Американські МУН).
По другій світовій війні свого тяжко запрацьованого
І лягали
широко розплющивши
зір,
вирішено відбути в ранніх місяцях 1960 року 18-нй з черги
МУН, ОДВУ і УЗХ звернули капіталу.
1 крутився Дніпровий
вир.
З'їзд МУН.
свою увагу на розбудові сво
Треба нам завсідн пам'ята
В 27-му році свосї діяльности на тероні Америки. Мо
їх господарських баз, бо до ти, що кожний наш здобуток
Пригощалася
тіла і крови в той гас
лоді Українські Націоналісти відбудуть свій черговий 18-ин
ніііни вони в цілому заянма- на тому терені скріплює нас
Грішна горніШ гріхом
земля,
ЗЛЗД. на якім підведуть підсумки 17 попередніх З'їздів т;і
лися допомогою визвольній самих, наші завдання та ці
І залізну молитву з хрестом мега
27 років існування молодечої о{»ганізації МУН на терені
боротьбі та іншими допоміж лий наш рух. Бо завданням
Сотворив над
полями
Америки. Двадцять сім років невпинної праці для добра
ними акціями для революцій господарських баз це не ли
Час.
молоді, організації та Батьківщини. Двадцять сім років ми
но визвольної праці Організа ше розбудова
українських
нуло від 1-го до 18-го З'їздів, які кожного разу засвідчу
ції Українських Націоналіс підприємств, це не лише збі
Палко і твердо казання
казав
кулемет,
вали великий вклад праці для виховання української мо
тів.
Вили дзвони з гарматних
дзвіниць,
льшення відпочинкових олоді і в допомогових акціях для Краю. Часи були
Тепер Братні Організації сель, але це багато й багато
/. здавалось,
що крицею бігких мст
тяжкі і загрозливі, інколи позначувал^ся вони кризами і
можуть похвалитися трьома більше. Завданням вашої кни
Вже збагне нашу
міць
невдачами. Організація МУН переходила чимало криз протя
господарськими надбаннями. гарні стати центром шнрення
Багнет.
гом років, але всі невдачі дали ще більший поштовх до робо
Хоч кожний із тих наших ор української націоналістичної
те, а всі гарні сторінки залишилися легендою в історії на
ганізаційних надбань висту літератури й видань по ціло
Одгриміло.
За сергами весен і зим —
ціоналістичного Руху і МУНаціоналістів.
пає під іншою фірмою, то все му терені ЗДА попри інші
Вже Тринадцятий
Листопад.
На засіданні ГУ МУН дня 18-го жовтня ц. р. виріше
таки це власність всіх наших льокальні завдання. Завдан
Та крізь млу може блиснуть вогонь і дим,
но відбути 18-нй З'їзд при кінці місяця січня I960 року в
Братніх Організацій і ними ням вашої друкарні стати ба
Може впасти і град,
Ню Иорку, про що широко буде проголошено в пресі, та в
ми мусимо гордитися, їх за зою й фінансовою підпорою
І грім.
обіжниках до Відділів та Делеґатур МУН, як і до всісї за
кріплювати й розбудовувати. для нашого органу „Самос
інтересованої молоді.
І так дім, книгарня й друкар тійна Україна" та всіх наших
Може сірий туман пропалити
весна,
ня в Шикаґо оформлені в видань. Завданням наших оУкраїнька Молодь, зорганізована в рядах МУН, гідно
Розігнать хмаровиння
облуд.
корпораційну спілку, яка на сель притягати українську мо
відзначить, як завжди овій черговий 18-нй З'їзд та 27 років
І спалахне
весна, загримить
весна,
рекомендацію З'їзду ОДВУ в лодь у рідне середовище, де
активної праці на американському терені. 26 років мннас
Як останній суд —
Дітройті в 1956 р. була прий вона не лише кріпила б себе
як на терені ЗДА почала діяти молодеча організація МУН.
Страшна! '
нята в ряди Братніх Організа фізично, але й де вона погли
до якої в більшості належала тут роджена українська мо
цій і та постанова була зат блювала б любов і знання
лодь, яка в основу свого життя поклала українську ідею,
З
КАНЦЕЛЯРІЇ
ГОЛОВНОЇ
верджена на пленарному за про Україну, щоб її закріпи
Ідею, що с найвищою вартістю в житті, для якої люди
УПРАВИ МУН
сіданні Центральної Управи ти при українському середо
(одиниці, збірнота, нація) живуть та готові віддати за неї
свос життя. Це найвища ціль, яка вічно стоїть перед нами
• На засіданні ГУ МУН в при кінці місяця січня 1960 р. ОДВУ в Лігайтоні в дні 6-го вищі та щоб вона в будучому
і до якої прямуємо безупину.
дні 18-го жовтня ц. р. про- З'їзд буде відбуватися в од вересня 1959 р. Відпочинко- стала амбасадором України й
Для Молодих Українських Націоналістів — цісю ідеєю дебатовано та підсумовано у- ній із заль в Ню Иорку, на ва Оселя в Твин Ситі, Міни., її визвольної боротьби. Зав
с Самостійність та Соборність України. Вона не перестане сппі.чн вересневої зустрічі мо якім повинні бути заступлені хоч куплена, розбудована й данням наших осель створи
членством
Братніх
захоплювати їх і тоді, коли буде здобута Українська Дер лоді на оселі ім. О. Ольжнча, всі Відділи та Делегатурн М- ведена
яка відбулася під гаслом „До УН з цілого американського Організацій Ст. Полу й Мін- ти український літній осере
жава. Бо й тоді Україна буде для нас найбільшою вартістю праці". Продебатовано основ терену.
Крім делегатів ГУ М- неаполіс, але під фірмою за док, де б наші члени й симпа
на світі, і тоді будемо жити і працювати для неї. Молоді но доповідь представника М- УН запрошусться теж друзів
тини могли відпочати в час
Українські Націоналісти на протязі 26 років не затьмарили УН, секретаря ГУ А. Дома- та симпатинів нашого Руху, гально-національною ц і л ої вакацій у колі своїх друзів і
цієї Ідеї, але стояли і стоять на сторожі її чистоти, і в ду
цького на тему ,,Як далі?" щоб всі одностайно могли об громади. Оселя ім. Олега приятелів. Завданям Оселі ім.
ховій і в практичній площині.
загальному схвілено допо мірковувати будучність нашої Ольжнча в Лігайтоні, Па. € O. Ольїкяча стати культурий*І 3 нагоди Зб-ліття МУН (1933-1958) в Ювілейному Аль відь, яка вказувала не тільки молоді. Відділи повинні крім прямою власністю Братніх українським центром, що прона успіхи, але й в більшості делегатці, вислати групу, я- Оргаяізацій і нею заряджуе! мінював би на довколишні
манаху МУН читасмо:
ка б могла виступити з мис управа з представників керів вуглекопні місцевості, де жи
І „В рядах ОДВУ — української націоналістичної орга на недоліки, браки вашої ор- тецькою
частиною під час За
ганізованости, дисципліни, а
нізації в ЗДА, що постала 1929 року з метою допомоги ре- головно активности. Доповідь бави, що буде відбуватися з них органів Братніх Органі вуть десятки тисяч наших
поселенців із
водеціяв9-в8заальвіа боротьбі українського народу, тоді.дід і дискусія мали позитивний нагоди 18-го З'їзду МУН,'як зацій та ширшою днрекційно- найстарших
проводом ОУН, опинилося ,ч поважне^ чдслоь м,ододі яка не- відгук поміж вашими органі теж кожний Відділ МУН бу ю радою із фахівців "та відда Карпатської України й Лемківщннк та які в більшості
данно прибула з краю, де була активною в рядах Т”Ви-CWrT, заціями, які прнзадумуються де старатися, щоб короле них цілям оселі членів.
Оді три наші господарські стали Жертвами москвофіль
ч ф п і д міцним їхнім впливом. Рівночасно в ОДВУ'Спинило Над молоддю, — їхньою пра- вою балю була обрана мунів;
к
а
з
його
осередку.
ц\'Ю
і
свосю
допомогою
в
копідприємства свідчать, що в ської пропаганди. Завданням
ся'! також велике число тут роджене* Молоді, батьки якнх
рядах наших організацій ба Оселі ім. О. Ольжнча стати
були членами ОДВУ. чи симпатизували її піддержували * нсть молоді.
Ш
На
цім
же
засіданні
вм
гато далекодумаючих і під- притулком для музею визво
Щ$Ілю цісї організації. Вже тоді, щоправда, належали також
ішено
пожвавити
Деякі
діприємчнвих людей, бо купо льної боротьби, організацій
ми. до молодечого клюбу, ходили до української народної
праці щодо З'їзду М- Не маш любви, не мат
вано н розбудовувано всі ті ного архіву, бібліотеки, укра
школи там же, та належали також до школи танків,
однак Гднкн
Н, який мав би відбутися в
згоди
підприємства без поважнішо їнської ЛІТНЬОЇ. К0ЛЦНІЇ й тд.
ягще не відчувалося того внутрішнього вдоволення, що роби ісяці січні 1960 року в Ню
Од Жовтої взявши
Води;
го капіталу й лише за піддер
Не можна забувати, що йалося щось корисного для України, як у рядах ОДВУ. Тут Порку.
Розподілено
вже Прсз незгоду всі
пропали, жкою малого гурта ідейних ші господарські бази ' мають
віднайдено в дійсності ідейну організацію, що в основу своїх функції д л я референтів
в
звоювали.
активістів, що не лякалися ні стати фінансовими базами на
завдань поставила допомогу українським націоналістам у їх Справі підготовн цього З'їзду. Самі себе
Гетьман І. Мазепа фізичної праці, ні вкладання шої праці на тому' терені та
Окремі референти перебрали
визвольній боротьбі.
базою визвольного фонду.
Однак не довго довелось побувати в рядах, II Відділу доручення і на наступному
Визвольна боротьба кожного
ОДВУ бо вже в 1932 році постас секція молоді ОДВУ при иу(даний в дні 22-го листопа
да
ц.
р.
звітуватимуть
конкре
народу коштовна. Коштовна
П Відділі, яка пізніше стає 1-им Відділом Молодих Україн тні підготовчі справи зв'язані
не лише жертвами крови й
ських Націоналістів (МУН). До Відділу МУН в Ню Порку із З'їздом.
ТАБОРОВИХ ЛЕГКОАТЛЕТИЧНИХ ЗМАГАНЬ
посвятою життя найкращих
належала майже виключно тут роджена молодь,
біль
31-го
липня
і
1-го
серпня
1969
року
з
нагоди
Мазепннського
• Оцим повідомляємо всі
її еннів і доньок, але коштов
шість з нас не знали добре української мови, а тому в по,, .Відділи
Року на Відпочинковому Таборі Оселі ім. О Ольжнча
та Делеґатури МУН,
на також фінансово. Наші
в Лігайтоні, Па.
чатках ми провадили сходини и збори в англійській мові • , д о б у Ж Є заздалегідь підготоТак з нагоди 25-ліття МУН відзначено перші початий І вились до висилки делегатів
По бравурній дефіляді ма це здобули: 1. Мартин Куцо- збірки й наші датки не мо
Організації Молодих Українських Націоналістів.
на З'їзд МУН до Ню Порку йже сотні таборовиків перед пій; 2. Андрій Масюк; 3. I- жуть покрити н найбільш елементарннх її вимог. Допо
Управою Табору та гостями. вась Бережннцькин.
Командант Табору д-р В. ЯД і в ч а т а : 1. ..Одеса" — міжними можуть стати добре
щуи відповідною промовою 55 точок; 2. „Полтава" — 47 розбудовані й ведені госпо
відчинив спортові змагання, точок.
дарські підприємства.
які дали такі висліди:
Індивідуально: 1. Лярнса
Тому Центральна Управа
Вілбнваюса
Поліщук; 2. Ліда Рудакевнч; ОДВУ розпочала кампанію да
Х л о п ц і :
,.Київ"— 3. Дарка Вншньовська.
зібранням $50.000 на закріп
,,Львів" 0:2; капіт. дружини
лення й розбудову наших до
Плавання
„Київ"
Андрій Масюк,
50 метрів: 1. Кобрин Юрко; теперішніх господарських на
..Львів"
Ігор Зулвськнй.
Д і в ч а т а : ..Одеса — 2. Дяченко Петро; 3. Квас- дбань. В пляні позбутися допгів. що тяжать на Оселі ім.
..Полтава" 0:2; капітан дру ннцький Роман.
100 метрів: 1. Квасницький Ольжнча й на домі в Шика
жини ..Одеса" — Віра Татун2. Дяченко Петро; ґо. сплата яких та відсотки
чак, .Полтава"
Роман Шу Роман;
3. Кобрин Юрко.
гай.
налягають тяжко на наші
Головний суддя п. Вонтор- Братні Організації. Дальше
Копаний м'яч
„Київ"—„Львів" 1:0. І • ський.
треба розбудувати дитячий
Через непогоду недокінче- табір УЗХ і МУН. треба до
Стріляння
Х л о п ц і : 1. „Львів" — но ,,бейзбол" і біги, тому ку будувати модерний мотель і
плені Батьками та Управою
137 точок; 2. „Харків"
121 точок; 3. „Київ"
115 Табору ..Чаші Перемоги" бу ресторан, треба викінчити ре
дуть вручені на змаганнях монти будників і їх устатку
точок.
вати.
Частина Доросту МУН в Рочестері зі своїми внховниками.
Індивідуально — 1-ше міс- В наступному році.

Визвольного Фронту
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НЕБЕЗПЕКА МОЛОДЕЧОЇ ЗЛ0ЧИНН0СТИ
Випадки вбивства між мо- де злочинність. Життя і новілоддю Ню Иорку і зріст п о - иіі досліди заперечили цю те
чішиостн взагалі серед амери орію. Згідно з цими досліда
канської молоді сколихнули ми, найбільший відсоток ЗЛО
американську суспільність. На ЧИННОСТІ! лроявлясться якраз
щастя, українська молодь до серед молоді, яка виростає в
тепер т е не замішана в ці досить добрих матеріальних
події. Однак, це не дас нам умовах. Крім того, нахил до
права дивитися на ці справи злочннности проявляється не
байдуже. Наша молодь живе серед умово недорозвиненої
в середовищі
американської МОЛОДІ або молоді, яка пережи
молоді і тим самн виставлена ває якісь глибокі духові кон
на небезпеку деморалізації. флікти, наприклад в зв'язку
що панус серед частини аме з нуждою або ненормальни
риканської молоді.
ми домашніми відносинами, а
Яка причина злочинности? якраз серед цілком інтелекту
До недавнього часу серед а- ально і психічно нормальної
мернканських педагогів і пси молоді.
хологів панувало переконан
Це ствердження
страшне,
ня, що злочинність серед мо бо воно підважує певність то
лоді тісно пов'язана з рівнем го, що добробут збереже мо
господарського добробуту, в лодь від злочинности; навпа
якому молодь виростас. Згід ки, воно вказує на те. що до
но з цісю теорією, нужда по бробут може якраз привести
роджує нахил до злочинности до неї. Водночас воно важли
і саму злочинність; зліквіду ве гимДщо примушує слідкуйте нужду і зліквідована бу-1 вати з а ^ е б е з п е к о ю злочнн-

ности там, де до цього часу
її не сподівалися.
Коротко: нові досліди вка
зують на б е з д і л ь н і с т ь
як на одну з основних при
чин злочинства, зокрема ко
ли ця біздільність поєднана з
браком уваги батьків до їх
ніх дітей. Типовий приклад:
Батько і мати працюють, щоб
запевнити свому синові вигі
дне життя. Вечорами після
праці не мають часу придиви
тися до того, чим живе їхній
син; на їхню думку, це й не
потрібне, бо він же мас все,
що йому забажається: вигідне
життя, телевізію, власну кім
нат)', навіть авто, мас гроші
на те. щоб піти до кіиа чи до
наварні: отже, чого йому, мов
ляв, ще треба? І тут якраз
трагічна помилка: синові бра
кує найголовнішого
мети
в житті, з м і с т у щоденно
го життя. Телевізія, кіно і ка
парця ве можуть дати того
змісту. Вони лише породжу
ють прагнення заповнити бу
денну нудоту ЯКОЮСЬ ДІЯЛЬНІстю, якимсь змістом, звичай

но таким змістом, як і зміст
більшостн телевізійних і кіновнх програм: насильством,
бандитизмом і стріляниною.
Так народжується молодечий
,,ґенґ",
так
народжується
злочинність не задля самої
злочинности, а просто на .те,
щоб чимсь заповнити порож
нечу життя і знайти виплив
для молодечої фантазії і енергії.
Ми мусимо бути горді до
тепер високим моральним рів
нем нашої молоді. Причина
такого високого рівня в тому,
що наша молодь має чим і
для чого жити. Зміст її жит
тя заповненні! високими ду
ховими ідеалами праці для
нашої національної спільноти
і для нашої Церкви. А її час
і енергія зуживається в ко
рисній праці в різних моло
дечих організаціях, ідеологіч
них, як, наприклад МУН,
церковних чи культурних,' як,
наприклад, українські танцю
вальні гуртки. Поки ці орга
нізації діють і поки наша мо
лодь у нех перебуває, доти ми

маємо глибоку запоруку того,
що наша молодь не піде до
„ґенгів", не буде вештатися
бездільно по темних закутках
міських джунглів, не зводити
ме в них кривавих і безсеисовних боїв з іншими „ґенґамн" і не почне красти, щоб
купити собі дозу опікшу чи
маріхуани.
У цьому чи не
найбільше значення наших
молодечих організацій і зас
луга тих, які віддають свій
час і сили на те, щоб такі ор
ганізації провадити.
Можливо ми ще не зовсім
добре усвідомлюємо собі зна
чення наших молодечих орга
нізацій. Що так с, прикладом
може бути хоч би факт, що
під час недавніх
спортових
змагань молодечих організа
цій з нагоди МазепинськОго
Ювілею на 1,000 осіб присут
ньої молоді було ледве 1,000
старших, тобто навіть самі ба
тьки не поцікавились прибу
ти. А де ж десятки тисяч гро
мадян нашої славної Метро
полії з її околицями? А скіль
ки ще с батьків, яким бай

дуже, чи їхні діти належать
до якоїсь молодечої організа
ції? А скільки таких, які на
віть неприхильно ставляться
до таких організацій, мовляв,
пощо вони кому потрібні?
Родина може дати молоді
вигідне життя. Мудра родина
може також виховувати доб
ре своїх дітей. Але все ж во
на ще не задовольнить орга
нічної потреби молоді працю
вати в молодому гурті, мати
молодече товариство, навіть
хоч би це була звичайнісінь
ка вулична ватага, ,,ґенґ". —
Наші організації молоді саме
ту потребу вдоволяють, вод
ночас виховуючи молодь
і
зберігаючи П від шкідливого
впливу вулиціДотепер ми здебільша жи
ли переконанням,
що наші
молодечі організації рятува
ли нашу молодь від повної
денаціоналізації, відходу від
національних справ і під на
ших церков. Не забуваймо ж,
що вони рятують нашу мо
лодь також від деморалізації
і злочинности.

Last spring an energetic The magazip*' carriee stories
group of young Ukrainian- of dramatic events in Ukrain
Americans conceived an idea ian history, current activities
hat has blossomed to success of Ukrainian youth, articles,
n the short span of a half- and social and activities calen
year. The group which- are dar. To give the reader a better
nembera of the Ukrainian- idea of t h e content of the ma
American Youth Council pf gazine, the October-November
Chicago, began publication of a issue, for example, contained
new magazine, " S C O P E," a vivid and- dramatic account
printed in the English lan of the Sichovi Striltai by My
guage. Today, this reporter ron Kuropas, "The November
Rendezvous
with
feels it is among the best, if Brigade's
not the best English language Death." Toe issue also con
m a g a zine for Ukrainians. tained the articles "Windy
What has made "SCOPE" rate Q t y Ukrainians", "Convention
was undeniably the efforts and Highlights" (of the Ukrain
hard work of two of the most ian Youth League of North
spirited and self leas young U- America), "SUSTA a t USNSA
krainians, V e r a Strawniak, C o n gress", "Ukrainians in
editor-in-chief of the magazine, American Soccer", "Fall Fash
and Myron Kuropas, its man ions", "Etchings by Nicholas
Bervinchak", "A Poet's Achie
aging editor.
vement", "Thoughts Along the
Those Ukrainian-Americans Danube", and a terriee history
who have not yet acquainted outline "The Saga of Ukrain
themselves with this great ian Nationalism: Introduction"
magazine should do so at the by Myron - Kuropas, among
first opportunity. "SCOPE" is other features and articles.
published bi - monthly. Sub
W e strongly urge all Ukrain
scriptions are $2.00 per year
and may be sent t o : Ukrainian ian Americans to subscribe at
American Youth Council of once! They will not be disapChicago, 2315 West Chicago p n t , ! d
'
- VOB
Avenue, Chicago 22, Illinois. I ° '

MUN ACTIVITIES
By OLEH RlZNTK
-. *
much needed supervision and
planning. Branch 10 of ODWU
leads the way in this new
spirit. Attempts will be made
to provide Branch 4 of MUN
with famous Ukrainian educa
tors, lecturers, dance instruc
tors, and choir directors. This
will be accomplished by creat
ing a Board of Elders who will
contact local Ukrainian educa
tors and ask their help. These
"Elders" will also supervise
and plan MUN activities in
New York City. This ODWU
accord has come on the heels
of the failure of the proposed
E d u cational-Guidance Com
mission to materialize into
specific action. The Commission has been studying ways
to revitalize Branch 4 of MUN
but has not mel with Buccese.
The failure has its roots in the
fact that many of the com
mission are overburdened with
other duties and cannot devote
th^ir full .energies to MUN.
The ObWbbvoQO&l
would re- ••
lieve the EGC of its duties.
;.'
Leading naembere of ODWU
espoused, the idea of organiz- '•'ing Dorist H U N m ttew Y o r k
City and pledged their chil- ','
dren as members. This is a •;
good proposal.' It ah oWs t h a t . .
OPWU has finally reelized the '•
obltfca.frons' If has toward М І Ж l\
and Ів' working toward positive H
action in this field. ,. .
и

The Coming Convention
As had been expected, the
Central Executive of MUN
voted at their last meeting on
October 18, 1959 to hold a con
vention in New York City at
the end of January. The only
other site considered was Chi
cago, Illinois. However, the
distance between the homes of
MUN members and t h a t city
made it impracticable to hold
a convention there.
Plans are now in progress
for a Convention Program and
Dance. These plans were also
discussed at the last meeting
of the Executive.
An interesting sidelight to
convention politics that are
now developing is the question
of new elected officials. It is
taken for granted by many
MUN members t h a t Mr. Roman
Shramenko, current President
of MUN, will not accept the
presidency again
He has
claimed that eight Урал Ш
thlfe office are tbb ldng"fbVany
one person to serve a n d t h a t
his age prohibits h i m ' from
continuing M a 'youth-organi
sation.
The same Plight faces al
most all present-. MUN .execu-j
live officers: Tney' nave 1 outfcri>wn the privilege 0f •DeioBgjng to a youth organisation
and seek greater responsibili
ties in organisations with an
blder membership.. However,
there remains M i i e ' serious
problem- of who will take the
positions of
responsibilities
that thesp numbers, will, leave
; Rumors are now circulating,
although not ccirroboraTed by
fact, but regarded'ds reliable
by this reporter, that a group
of people interested in the
MUN organization is forming
in the city of Chicago. This
group consists of energetic
young Ukrainian Americans
who would like to join and
work for MUN. It will be inIcresting to see if this group
will fill the vacuum nature's
a'tine process has created In
MUN.
We must keep in mind that
this convention has been called
to solve One of the basic pro
blems the MUN organization
has faced Гот many years—
tlutt problem being the recruit
ment of new Гасея in the or
ganization. Whoever
takes
over the administration of
MUN Will find himself with
this and still other problems
to solve. Among them a r e : (1)
The organization and supervi
sion of a Dorist MUN organi
zation. (2) Formulation of a
program for all MUN branches
to follow. (3) Closer participa
tion and contact between the
branch and executive. (4) Re
vitalizing inactive branches In
cities where MUN has existed
in the past, but where it has
whithered. (5) Organizing new
branches where a potential
exists. (6) Consideration of the
relationship MUN should play
vis-a-vis other Ukrainian or
ganizations and the Ukrainian
community as a whole.
MUN — ODWU Accord Near
For those people who seek
closer contact between the or
ganization ODWU and MUN,
will be pleased to hear the
news of a new spirit which
pervades the members of these
two organizations. This new
spirit is one of fruitful coope
ration. A recent ODWU meet
ing outlined this new policy (or
rather the carrying out of
something that was supposed
to exist for a long time). Con
crete evidence was given of
ODWU's willingness to help
MUN solve some of its pro
blems by providing it with

Requiem Mass in Honor оД, , H
Ukrainian f r e e d o m ' F i g h ^ r *
MUN participated with ot#- £
er Ukrainian youth organiza*
tions to hoiaor t h e - 'fefaiers <
who died so that Ukraine may
be independent. The MUN flag
was. held bv Дн>г Riznyk, a 9
member of Branch 4, in St.
George's -Ukrainian Catholic
Church in New York City. The
hour-long mass was observed
in silence by an overflow crowd
at the church. After the cere
monies, people assembled In
Washington ' I r v i n g
High
School auditorium for further
observance of Ukraine's bid
for freedom and liberty froni
the hands of its oppressors in
1918. MUN was proud to par
ticipate and ""attend the ob
servations.
Boydunyk Attacks Coexistence
Mr. Osyp Boydunyk spoke
at the Ukrainian National
Home In N t * . York City to an
overflow crowd on October 18.
The topic of his speech was
"What aud Where to Now?"
Mr. Boydunyk informed the
gathering of recent conditions
in Ukraine and Europe. He men
tioned the -life and struggles
of the Ukrainian people and
revolutionaries who still en
vision a free and independent
Ukrainian nation. "The situa
tion in Europe is not good",
he declared. "There a r e too
many Ukrainian political par
ties without the needed coope
ration among them." Stressing
that Ukrainians must present
a united front against Soviet
Russia, he. believed that all
Ukrainian parties should unite
in the Ukrainian National Rada.
Mr. Boydunyk, who wffl
speak in major cities through
out the country, scored a major
triumph of* the tour in New
York, declaring coexistence
with the Soviet Union will
work to the disadvantage of
the free world. He regarded
the present Premier of the So
viet Union, Mr. Khrushchev as
worse than Stalin in some re
spects. Khrushchev gives Ukrainians t h e . appearance of
more freedom while actually
he is cracking down on major
Ukrainian revolutionary lead
ers by catching unwary Ukralnians off guard.
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